
Horror Movie

Giggs

Yeah
Illa, you've got a fucking horror movie here
Haha

Whole game's up for the taking
Yeah, man's going hard and we
We all been stars in the making
Yeah, man's gonna start and we
Started with world domination
But right now, I'm at the bar with a
With a Barbie in cute conversation
And right now, I'm in a car with her
Chick come with her man, she's getting taken
And right now, I'm in demand with her
She had the work permit and got the placement
And right now, I'm gonna start with her
Straps and the shells in the cases
'Cause man wanna start with us

Man's getting stamped on the pavement
And getting dragged in the car with us
Yeah, man's getting slapped in their faces
What, man wanna arm with us?
Man take it back to the basics
Now man wanna start with us
Man brought it to them niggas HD
But man wanna SCART with us
Man get distressed and get it dancing
What, man wanna dance with us?
Man wanna work and get the hits in
What, man wanna chart with us?
Man running over, getting kicks in
What, man getting dark with us?
Man had the bricks and got the bits in

What, man got the cart with us?
Man get it clapping with the biscuit
What, man wanna bark with us?
Man's got some niggas over Brixton
Put their hands on their heart with us
Handled some niggas with the kitchen
And they were far from us
Couple Catholic niggas and some Christians
Couple Muslims that march with us
Pap-pap for them niggas that are snitching
Niggas span in the car from us
Man just with Gunna Dee and Wax there
Nigel and Clark with us
Somebody's gonna get a slap, yeah?
If man wanna talk to us
What, man think that they can bring it back, yeah?
What, man wanna park the bus?
And think that they can bring the crack, yeah?
Man whip the marvellous
Chandelier
Flow's looking marbler
Radio, tell him bring her back, yeah?
And send a barber up
Mad heavy niggas from US now



Stand in the dance with us
Man tell me "Hollowman, you're cold, man"
And brought the jargon up
Yeah, Giggs putting niggas on the map now
And booked the class for us
Man with some niggas in the background
Strap and a mask, you know
MAC and a mask, you know
Yeah, 'cause the strap, gotta mask it up
Yeah, chat got you niggas in a mess now
Pap-pap, got the casket up
Been gym and you got a little chest now?
Like fam wouldn't blast it up
Man talking greazy on the website
Man caught the bastard up

Haha
I told you, you know, it's a fucking horror movie
Yeah
Ahh
Watch it, watch it, watch it
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
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